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I am an IT student currently studying at Del Institute of Technology. I have a huge interest in IT field especially in
website development. I'm using several programming languages such as PHP, JavaScript, and SQL to build
websites. I also have a good knowledge using PHP framework such as Laravel. I'm able to work independently
or in a team, responsible, and learn new things quickly.

Education Level
Del Institute of Technology - Toba, North Sumatera, Indonesia
Diploma in Software Engineering, 3.47/4.00

Aug 2019 - Aug 2023 (Expected)

Awarded as The Most Outstanding Student of IT Del Batch 2021

Organisational Experience
General Election Commissions at Del Institute of Technology - Toba, North Sumatera, Indonesia
Chairman

Mar 2021 - Mar 2022

Responsible for organizing Student Executive Board Elections at Del Institute of Technology. In 2021 elections, we adopted a new
election method namely Unique Voting Code (UVC) as a secure and efficient election method.
Department of Communication and Information at Student Executive Board of IT Del - Toba, North Sumatera,
Indonesia
Deputy Head of Department

Jun 2021 - Jun
2022

Responsible for organizing various Student Executive Board of IT Del's programs especially in the field of communication and
information. Such as make a documentation of events and organizing photography and videography competitions.
Web Development Division at Google Developer Students Club of IT Del - Toba, North Sumatera, Indonesia Sep 2021 - Present
Web Developer Core
Responsible for designing an activity that attracts student interest, especially in the field of Web Development. One example of an
activity that we have organized is a basic webinar on website development which was attended by around 100 IT Del students.

Skills, Achievements & Other Experience
Achievements (2021): The Most Outstanding Student of IT Del Batch 2021
Projects (2020): MeatNauli (github.com/gahasapurba/meatnauli) - MeatNauli is a tourism website for a tourist village called Meat in
Toba, North Sumatra. This website consists of several features such as tourist information, blogs, qna forums, e-commerce, etc. This
website is built using the PHP framework, Laravel, with various packages and APIs such as Laravel Socialite, Laravel Excel, Laravel
PDF Export, Laravel Comments, RajaOngkir API, and Instagram API.
Projects (2020): KawanPeduli (github.com/ gahasapurba/ kawanpeduli) - KawanPeduli was built to present a website that can be a
forum for information and communication about COVID-19 for the people of Indonesia. On this website, users can view COVID-19
statistics in Indonesia. Users can also find information about COVID-19 through blogs and qna forums. This website was built using the
PHP framework, Laravel, with various packages and APIs such as Laravel Socialite, Laravel Excel, Laravel PDF Export, Laravel
Comments, Laravel Sweet Alerts, and KawalCorona API.
Projects (2021): Laelaekalam Store (github.com/ gahasapurba/ laelaekalam- store) - Laelaekalam Store is a simple marketplace built
using Laravel and Vue.js. There is a payment gateway integration as a payment method in this website which is useful for facilitating
the transaction process between sellers and buyers. In this website there is also an admin panel to make it easier for administrators to
manage all application data.
Projects (2021): SIP Del (Sistem Informasi Purchasing IT Del) (github.com/gahasapurba/sip-del) - SIP Del is an information system
website that is intended to manage every process of submission, receipt and payment of every commodity or items at Del Institute of
Technology. This website was built using Laravel with various packages, such as Laravel DOM PDF which is used to print payment
invoices.
Projects (2022): NusaBelajar (github.com/gahasapurba/nusabelajar) - NusaBelajar is an online learning platform that provides various
classes that can be learned by everyone. In NusaBelajar, users can also read articles on the blog, discuss with mentors and other
users, and participate in various learning events. This website is built using the PHP framework Laravel with various packages, like
Laravel Socialite for Sign In and Sign Up integration using google account, Laravel DataTables, and Laravel DOM PDF for printing user
completion certificates. The payment method on this website has also been integrated with the Midtrans payment gateway to facilitate
the transaction process in purchasing classes.
Hard Skills : Website Frontend Development (HTML, CSS, JS, Bootstrap, jQuery), Website Backend Development (PHP, Laravel),
Database Management (SQL)
Soft Skills: Leadership, Problem Solving, Teamwork, Time Management, Creativity

